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where the big fish lie

A. B. Guthrie, Jr. Short Fiction Award
Richard Hugo Memorial Poetry Award

CutBank announces its new annual competition for the best short story and best poem published each year in CutBank. First Prize: $100.00 each category. Honorable Mention: $50.00 each category. Send submissions to: The Editors, Cut Bank, c/o English Department, University of Montana, Missoula, Montana 59812.
University of Montana
MFA Program
for writers

Announcing the first
Richard Hugo Writer in Residence

JOY HARJO
Spring 1985

permanent staff

fiction:       poetry:
Earl Ganz       Patricia Goedicke
William Kittredge    William Pitt Root

recent visitors

James Tate ★ Larry Levis ★ Rosellen Brown
James Crumley ★ John Haines
Donald Hall ★ Gary Snyder ★ Jorie Graham
Robert Hass ★ James Welch ★ Maxine Kumin
William Virgil Davis ★ W.S. Merwin ★ Rick DeMarinis
T. Coraghessen Boyle ★ Barry Hannah ★ Madeline DeFrees
William Matthews ★ Gary Gildner ★ Denis Johnson
Leslie Marmon Silko ★ Billy Mack Gammill

"A creative writing class may be one of the last places you can go where your life still matters."
—Richard Hugo

Undergraduate and graduate program in poetry and fiction. Teaching Assistantships available. Apply up till 4 weeks before beginning of semester. For information write Chairperson, Department of English, University of Montana, Missoula, Mt. 59812.
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